SUMMARY OF SCHOOL CHANGES
(Please note: A school may be listed under more than one category.)

CLOSINGS (Defined as when a school building is slated to close and/or the program and school name will no longer exist)

Elementary
- Amay James Pre-K
- *Inrvin Avenue Elementary
- *Lincoln Heights Elementary
- *Oakhurst Elementary
- *Pawtuckett Elementary
- *Smith Language Academy
- *University Park Elementary
- *Villa Heights Elementary

Middle
- *Davidson IB Middle
- *Bishop Spaugh Middle
- *J.T. Williams Middle
- *Wilson Middle

High
- *E. E. Waddell High

*Facility remains open but program closes.

RELOCATIONS

Smith Language Academy
- K-8 magnet relocates to E.E. Waddell High facility

University Park Elementary
- Arts magnet relocates to First Ward Elementary in 2012-2013 (Year-round multi-track schedule)

Villa Heights Elementary
- LI/TD magnet relocates to Irwin Avenue Elementary

Winding Springs Elementary
- Center for Leadership magnet relocates to Marie G. Davis K-12

Harding University High
- Math/Science magnet relocates to Phillip O. Berry High

EXPANSIONS

Ashley Park Elementary
- Pre-K - 8

Berrylhill Elementary
- Pre-K - 8

Bruns Elementary
- Pre-K - 8

Walter G. Byers Elementary
- Pre-K - 8

Marie G. Davis Elementary
- K-12

Druid Hills Elementary
- Pre-K - 8

Reid Park Elementary
- Pre-K - 8

Thomasboro Elementary
- Pre-K - 8

Westery Hills Elementary
- Pre-K - 8

Cochrane Middle School
- 6 – 12 (6-9 in 2011-2012, full 6-12 in 2014-2015)

Collinswood
- Adding one grade level

Morehead
- Adding one grade level

Oaklawn
- Adding one grade level

NEW HOME SCHOOLS

Winding Springs Elementary
- Becomes new full home school; Current magnet moves to Marie G. Davis

Harding University High
- Becomes home school with partial IB magnet; Current partial science/math magnet moves to Philip O. Berry

BOUNDARY SHIFTS

Elementary
- Nathaniel Alexander Elementary
- *Ashley Park Elementary
- *Billingsville Elementary
- *Bruns Elementary
- *Dilworth Elementary
- *Alexander Graham Middle
- *Hornets Nest Elementary
- *Rama Road Elementary
- *Thomasboro Elementary
- *Westerly Hills Elementary
- *Whitewater Academy Elementary

Middle
- Community House Middle
- *Sedgefield Middle
- *South Charlotte Middle
- *Whitewater Middle

High
- *Garinger High School
- *South Mecklenburg High
- *West Mecklenburg High
- *West Charlotte High

OTHER

Blythe Elementary School
- Receive a partial Primary Years International Baccalaureate magnet program to serve students in the Violet Transportation Zone

Mallard Creek Elementary
- Receive a partial Learning Immersion/Talent Development magnet program to serve students in the Violet Transportation Zone and Mallard Creek HS feeder area.

Statesville Road Elementary
- Will serve both the Violet and the Grey Transportation Zones for those already attending.